Week of March 22

Please Forgive Me
Bible Story: Please Forgive Me (The Story of the Lost Son) • Luke 15:11-24
Bottom Line: Everyone needs to be forgiven.
Memory Verse: “Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a grievance
against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you.” Colossians 3:13, NIV
Life App: Forgiveness—Deciding that someone who has wronged you doesn't have to pay
Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what.

Do these activities before you watch the video story
1. FOLLOW THE MAZE
What You Need:
 Copy of “Follow the Maze” Activity Page (provided in this PDF)
 Pencils
What You Do:
Print a copy of “Follow the Maze” page or use the page digitally. Have your child follow the maze to
get home. Tell them that they will be hearing a story that Jesus told about a son finding his way home.
2. WANTS VS. NEEDS
What You Need:
 Floor Tape
What You Do:
 Use the tape to make a line down the middle of your area. Mark one side of the tape as “Wants”
and the other side “Needs.”
 Call out the items listed below. (add some of your own ideas for items if you want) Some are needs
all people have, and some are things people want to have.
 Have your child stand on the tape line. If your child thinks it’s a NEED that you called out, they
should jump to the “Need” side. If not, they jump to the “Want” side of the line.
 If you want to make the activity a little more active you can say “if they think it is a “need” they
should run to the wall on one side of the room or if it is “want” they should run to the wall on
the opposite side of the room.” (Or you can make up your own “need” and “want” sides.)
 Items to call out:



o Shelter, chocolate, video games, people to love them, food, tacos, glittery backpacks,
clean water, Wi-Fi, education, Minecraft skills, a place to sleep, Funko Pops, oxygen
Explain that we don’t all need the same things, but there are some things everyone needs!
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Watch the video Story: https://vimeo.com/398255789
After you watch the story
Bible Story Review – there are 2 activities to choose from: #1 if your child likes to draw or #2 if
your child would prefer to use the story pictures
Bible story activity #1: Drawing
What you Need:
 several sheets of paper, markers or crayons
What You Do:
 If there is more than one child assign each child a part of the story to draw (if there is only one

child you can just tell them to draw the scene one at time. To make it more challenging you can tell them
the scenes out of order):

1.
2.
3.
4.

The father gave the son all of his inheritance.
The son left home and spent all his money.
The son ended up eating with pigs.
The son decided to go back home. The father saw his son coming home and ran toward
him to give him a hug.
5. The son asked for forgiveness.


Give kids time to draw their part. Remind them of what happened if needed.
o Once all of their drawings are finished, Tell kids to explain each part of their story. You
might need to prompt them by asking questions about details from the story and/or
things you see in their drawing.

What You Say:
“Great job working putting all of our story pieces together. The son in our story made some bad
decisions, but he still came back to his father to ask for forgiveness. What did the father do when he
came back? (He threw a party!) The story today reminds us that even when we make really big
mistakes, [Bottom Line] everyone needs to be forgiven.
“What are some things that kids your age might need to be forgiven for? (Encourage responses, such
as: telling a lie, disobeying my parents, yelling at my brother for messing up a video game, using my
sister’s stickers without asking, etc.) Those are the kind of things we all do sometimes, and they’re
things we need to ask forgiveness for.
Some of those things might also be done TO us, and we need to forgive the other person, even if we’re
angry and even if they don’t ask for forgiveness. [Bottom Line] Everyone needs to be forgiven.”
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Bible Story activity #2 – picture cards
What You Need:
 “Light Bulb Story Cards” (provided on following page)
 “Light Bulb Visual” Activity page – (provided on following page)
 wall tape (optional)
What You Do:
 either print off the pictures, or scroll through them on the screen
 have your child put the pictures in the order they happened in the story
 using the lightbulb picture, have your child add the lightbulb picture into the story at the spot
where the younger son realized he needed to ask for forgiveness
 If you have more than one child and can print off two copies of the story pictures, you can divide
into two teams and assign each team a wall, preferably on opposite sides of the room.
 Put the two stacks of story pictures in the middle of the room and have the kids race to tape the
pictures in the correct order on their wall.
 Then have them insert the lightbulb into the spot when the younger son realized he needed to
ask for forgiveness
Story Card descriptions, in order:
 The younger son leaves home with his money while his dad and big brother wave.
 He happily travels from his home.
 He settles in faraway lands.
 He wastes his money on parties, food, and more.
 He spends all his money.
 His friends leave, and he ends up alone.
 He gets a job feeding pigs.
 He’s hungry enough to eat pig slop.
 Lightbulb moment
 He realizes he could go home to his dad.
 He heads back home and practices his speech.
 His dad meets him and hugs him.
What You Say:
“This is a really well-known Bible story, and I’m sure some of you were familiar with it before today.
The big news about this story isn’t the selfishness of the younger son or the crazy parties he wasted
his money on or even feeding the smelly pigs. The best part of the story is when he had that ‘light bulb’
moment and realized he needed to be forgiven to make his life right again. He’d go home, ’fess up to
his dad, and see what happened. He trusted his dad to do what was fair, even if he didn’t deserve it.
“Have you ever felt like that—you made a bad decision and about halfway in, you felt awful? (Allow for
responses.) Everyone has done something, like the younger son, that seemed like a good idea at the
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time, but it turned out to be dangerous or bad for you or just made you miserable. That’s when we can
have our own light bulb moment and realize [Bottom Line] everyone needs to be forgiven.”

Apply the Story #1: “Balancing Act”
What You Need:
 Prepared tape lines on the floor (one straight line and one squiggly line)
What You Do:
 Kids will take turns walking on the lines and trying to balance without touching the floor where
there’s no tape.
 After kids have each had a turn, make it harder by challenging them to hop on one foot or jump
along the lines.
 You can offer distractions by having them carry something, or walk backwards, or you can try
to make them lose their balance and fall off the line
 If your child does fall off the line, encourage them to hop back on the line and keep going
What You Say
“That was hard balancing on the lines. Sometimes you fell off or made a mistake. Did you get right
back on the line?
You and I make mistakes all the time—sometimes every day—just like the son in our story today made
mistakes. Was he forgiven by his dad? (Pause.) Was he forgiven by God? (Pause.)
“We can also be forgiven when we make mistakes. That helps us keep going – to know that we can be
forgiven, and to know that we can forgive someone else.
Can anyone tell me about a time when someone forgave you? (Encourage kids to share some stories about
times someone forgave them. They may need some prompting. Maybe a parent forgave them for yelling mean
things or for being disobedient. Or perhaps a friend forgave them when they accidentally broke the friend’s toy.)

How does it feel when someone forgives you? How does it feel when we forgive someone else? Let’s
remember that the next time we need to forgive someone. [Bottom Line] Everyone needs to be
forgiven—and that includes you and me!”
Apply the Story #2: “Giving Hearts” (for 3 or more people)
What You Need:
 Paper heart cutouts
 scissors
What You Do:
 One person will be in the center with their eyes closed
 If you have 4 or more people, you can have two people in the center with their eyes closed
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Give each of the other people a paper heart.
Explain to everyone that the ones with the hearts will be the “Givers.”
The kids with their eyes closed should hold out their hand
The Givers will quietly hand their heart to the kid(s) and then return to the starting point.
Have the kid(s) in the middle open their eyes guess who they think gave them the heart.
If they guess correctly, they switch places with the Giver. If incorrect, they stay in the circle and
that Giver may reveal himself and stay in that position for the next round.
Play several rounds, allowing as many kids to be the Givers as possible.

What You Say:
“In this game, you had to guess the Giver. What’s the key word in the middle of the word ‘forgiveness’?
Give! How is forgiveness like a gift? When you forgive someone, it’s like offering a gift the other person
doesn’t deserve. Tell me: who needs forgiveness? Yes! [Bottom Line] Everyone needs to be forgiven.
Who always forgives? God does! God sent His only Son, Jesus, so that everyone that believes in Him
could be forgiven!”

Memory Verse Review: “Verse Hideaway”
What You Need:
 Bibles,
 10+ paper scraps, (or 20+ paper scraps – 10 of each color)
 pens
What You Do:
 Instruct the kid(s) to look up Colossians 3:13 and read it aloud to the group (or you can read it for
the younger children)







As they or you are reading, write out the verse on the paper scraps—two or three words per
scrap of paper. Count the paper scraps.
If you would like this to be a game with two teams, write out two sets of the verse – each on a
different color of paper – one color for each team
When you finish, fold the papers in half and ask the kids to cover their eyes as you hide them
around your area.
Once all the words are hidden, challenge your kids to find all of the paper scraps (of their team’s
color) and put the verse in order.
Review their work by repeating the verse together as a group.

What You Say:
“One BIG truth about forgiveness is that everyone needs it! We all mess up. When we do, we can be
sure that God will ALWAYS forgive us. Our verse for this month reminds us to forgive because God
has forgiven us. If you find yourself refusing to forgive this week, ask God to help you remember that
[Bottom Line] everyone needs to be forgiven.”
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Prayer
What You Can Say:
“Dear God, You are so amazing and wonderful. We thank You for forgiving us when we sin against
You. Help us to also forgive others when they sin against us because [Bottom Line] everyone needs to
be forgiven. We love You so much, and we pray these things in Jesus’ name, amen.
“Tell me one more time: Who needs to be forgiven? [Bottom Line] Everyone needs to be forgiven!
That’s right. Let’s remember that as we go about our week. I’m sure each one of us will need to forgive
someone this week. So let’s forgive, just as God forgives us.”
God Time Pages
Throughout the week, use the activities on the God Time pages to reinforce the story (provided in this
PDF)
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WEEK

Four

K-5th Grade

Read Colossians 1:14

DAY 1

This passage talks about who? Yes, Jesus! God sent His only Son, Jesus, to do what no one else could
do. He willingly faced the worst punishment of all, death on a cross, for you and for me. Why? So
that we could be forgiven.
Grab some masking tape and a piece of paper. Use the masking tape to create a cross in the center
of the page. Use a crayon or marker to color the page any way you choose. When finished, remove
the tape in the center to reveal the cross. Then, write today’s verse inside the cross, filling in the
blanks as indicated below.
“Because of what Jesus has done, ____________________ has been set free. Because of Jesus, all
			
Your name
my sins have been forgiven.” Colossians 1:14
Have you heard this good news before? Do you understand why Jesus chose to give His life
so that you could be forgiven? If not, ask your parent or another trusted adult who
follows God about what Jesus has done. Pray that God would help you
follow Him and trust in Jesus so that you can be forgiven.

Read Romans 3:23

DAY 2

Grab a piece of paper and draw a target on the center. Wad up a few pieces of paper to use as your “darts.”
Hang up the target and stand several feet away. See if you can hit the target right in the center, standing
in the exact same spot, 15 times in a row. Probably pretty difficult, right?
Sin is a little word that causes a lot of big problems. To sin means to miss the mark. Sin isn’t just a problem
for you, it’s a problem for everyone. Imagine if God said, “Hey, if you want to have a relationship with me,
then you need to hit the bullseye every single time.” That would be like God saying, “If you want to have
a relationship with me, you have to be perfect.”

Guess what? No one can measure up to God’s glory and perfection. But God loves you. He sent Jesus
to die on the cross so that you can be forgiven.

Take a look at your dart board. Ask God to help you accept the forgiveness He offers when you miss the
mark. Thank Him for sending Jesus so that you could be forgiven.

Read Ephesians 2:4-5

DAY 3

Grab a piece of foil from the kitchen. Crumple it into a ball and then spread it back out on the
counter. Can you make it look as shiny and smooth as it did before? Nope! This is kind of how
our lives look when we mess up. Remember, everyone messes up. It’s not just you. We all look
like that crumpled up piece of foil.
God knows that no matter how hard we might try, we can never fix all those mess-ups on our
own. But God LOVES us deeply. He is full of mercy. God sent Jesus so that our sins,
our mess-ups, could be forgiven. His grace, which we cannot earn and do not deserve, has
saved us. That’s how BIG God’s love is for you and for me.
Grab a ball point pen and draw a large heart in the center of your piece of foil. Use to pen
to create a cool design inside the heart, creating ridges in the foil. Color in your design with
permanent markers. Hang your heart in a place where you’ll see it each day.

Tell God thank you for loving you so much that He sent His only Son
so that everyone can be forgiven.

Read Acts 10:43

DAY 4

Think about the last time someone hurt you. How did you respond? Did you say something unkind
back? Are you still mad?
Do you see the word “all” in today’s verse? It’s comes up twice. First, it talks about how all the
prophets, (men chosen by God to deliver an important message) tell us about Jesus. And all who
believe in Him will be forgiven.
“All” includes the kid you still haven’t forgiven. All includes your parents, your teachers, your
favorite coach, and your grandparents. All includes the kids
no one talks to and the kids everyone wants to hang out
with. All includes you. God loves you so much and His
forgiveness is SO big that it covers everything.
Everyone needs forgiveness. God sent His only Son, to die and
be buried and rise again so that our sin, the mess ups we all make,
would no longer separate us from Him. As you pray today,
thank God for the forgiveness He offers to everyone. Ask
Him to help you choose to forgive, because everyone
needs forgiveness.

